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»dlan office-seeker la not a Very 
pereonag^ but he et least ia one of us, end 
if there be any favors going he ought to 
have the preference over arrivals by the 
latest steamer.-

PJJ V^'. i
house, or his daughters have so few private 
invitations that they misa the annual ball 
of which he speak n, Let me say, sir, that 
the parties given by Mrs. Robinson, of 
which there is p to-morrow night, are 
one of the happie. inspirations of a lady 
who has taken uu ni ted pains to please 
the people. Many >o theio who would 
not attend a ball, ade many others are 
able to pay their r pec’ts at government 
house who would n, c figure iu the list of 
gay dancing people asked from time to 
time to other parties. A man or woman 
who whines because somebody has pmitted 
them from invitations to a party is a 
creature entirely devoid of eelf-respeot, 
aud a man who needs a good dinner so 
t**l|ly that he would sponge on private 
hospitality under the thin guise of expect
ing a public official to entertain Jiirn, is a 
sosial fraud, I wonder what Critic’s 
character for hospitality is. The small- 
pattern malice of his letter forbids the idea 
that he has as much heart in his whole

fr"-"dale Id not ebtuln aTHE TORONTO. WORLD. Ity -of quite one-
sixth, but Sir John. Macdonald had 
than two-thirds of the, house with him,not
withstanding that his constitutional knowl
edge appears onoe more to have been at 
fainlt. .

unchanged. Eggs firm; state 26c to 26ic. 
Pork ttim; pickled bellies 6io to 6ÿc- 
middles firm, long clear 7c. L»rd higher 
at $7 37J. Butter and cheese quiet and 
nnehauged, ’
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e, Chicago, Feb. 10 —Flour dull and un
changed. Wheat firmer; February closed 

77ÏC, March 77*c, May 83jo No. 2 
spring 77Jc. Corn quiet; cash 36Jc 
to 37o, Feb. closed at 36fc, March 37e, 
May 40Jo to-40|c. Oat#,. samples, easier. 
No. 2 28c to 20, May eluted at 30gc, Feb. 
27s, March 27L Rye steady; No. 2 63. 
Barley nominal. Pork active, receded I5o 
to 20c, ruled stronger and advanced 25c to 
30c, closing tteady; cash $13 10 to $13.20, 
Feb. closed $13 15, March,-$t3.15 to
813.171, May $13 35 to $13 371 Lard 
steady; cash $7 to $7 05, Feb. $7.05 to 
87.071. May $7 25 to $7.2,71. Boxed meats 
steady ;'sh ou Iders $4 70 tv $4.80; short rib 
86.50 to $6 60, short clear $6 90 to $7. 
Whisky firm at $1.15 Receipts—Flour 
25,000 bbls., wheat 70,000 bush,, 
234,000 bush., oats 161,000. bush,, rye 
12,000 bush.,' ban.,y ’45,000 bush.
Shipments — Flour 32.000 bbls., wheat 
2h 000 bus'n., corn 330,060 bush., oats 
139,000 bush., rye -10Ô0 bush., barley 
42,000 bt-ih. Afternoon hoard—Wheat, 
corn and oats closed Ju higher. Pork lOo 
lower.

sA Remarkable Coincidence.
Here:is a coincidence so remarkable that 

we must quote freely to bring it out plump 
and plain before the public. The New 
York Herald of Feb. 6 had the following 
cable, dated London, Feb. 5:

The Morning Poet combats the poeltlon 
taken by John Bright on the question of a 
British imperial federation. The Post urges a 
closer knitting of Canada With England 
in order to insure the protection of Eng
land’s Increasing commerce In the China 
seas against possible encroachments by 
France and Russia. Continuing, the paper 
gays that England has no territory in the 
Pacific region and aspires to none [rather a 
doubtful statement, we should sayl The com
pletion of the Canadian Pacific railway will 
provide England with anew route to Hong 
Kong, occupying but little over a month, six
teen days lose than the Sues canal route. The 
new route would enable England to land 
troope in China at least ten days in advance of 
French troops starting at the same time from 
Marseilles, or Russian troops fromXMessa In 
the event of the Suez canal falling into hostye 
hands. Canada might even send 20,000 or 
30,000 men, which she could easily spare in an 
emergency, in tw-enty-flve days. All depends 
upon the cultivation of a good feeling between 
Canada and England.

Last Week the report of the Canadian 
minister of militia was made public, and 
the following extract from Major-General 
Middleton’s report, included- therein, waa 
sent from Ottawa, under date of the 5th. 
or 6th :

It has already been decided that another 
artillery school of instruction shall be formed 
in British Columbia, and I would beg to urge 
the necessity of this being carried out as soon 
as possible. The expected completion of the 
Canadian Pacific railway at thq end of this 
next year renders this more neecssary than 
ever. Should hngland unhappily be engaged 
in hostilities which would necessitate the 
doejiatch of troops to her eastern possessions, 
and die passage of the Suez canal be debarred 
her, the Canadian Pacific railway would be
come her line of communication. The western 
terminus would thus become a moat important 
strategic point. This terminus, I believe, it is 
now decided to fix at a spot in Burrard inlet, 
called Coal Harbor, near Brockton Point, 
where, 1 believe, most suitable positions can 
be found, not only for a barracks, but also for 
the headquarters of the district, and admir
able positions for batteries can be found in 
the vicinity, completely defending this lqlot 
which runs up to Port Moody.

There is something that should have 
occurred to the imperial authorities years 
ago, and very probably it did if we only 
knew the inside faots. A few years back 
some military man, whose name we cannot 
now. recall, presented it in a striking light 
in the London press. We haye before in 
these columns referred to what he urged, 
arguing that it was good reason why the 
imperial government should pay at least 
half the cost of the Canadian Pacific 
railway.

And now a certain inference follows. If 
it was a Sound view to take some years 
back, that the mother country had or 
might have an important military interest 
in the C. P. R , how much stronger does 
the argument appear ihpw.in view of recent 
events, and, further, may we not say that 
opponents of Canaan^ great transconti
nental railway are stabbiqg England under 
the fifth rib? This should receive atten
tion in London.

PtiA Successful Tear's Business. Jl : v
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The Telegram went out of ite way on 
Monday to blame the present city solicitor 
for not protecting the oity’a Interest against 
the street railway oompany, when the 
legislation complained of was passe I long 
before Mr. McWilliams took office 1 The 
Telegram’s criticism on civic a Hairs is in
effective, because it is generally unfair and 
far-fetched.

Now that Italy and England are so eon- 
ipiououely in alliance, Alderman Piper’s 
opportunity has oome. Let him raise an 
Italian regiment in “ the ward,” with re
cruit* from other quarters to fill up. The 
Italians would jcpin his standard by 
hundreds.
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The business of the Ætna for the past year 
has been very successful. Its Insurance, in 
Force has been materially increased, arid its 
Assets now closely touch $30,000,000, of which i 
about $6,000,Ô0J is surplus, giving it excep- I 
tlonal strength1. Its Interest Income is now 
nearly enough to pay 
nirig expensed com Dined—a position few 
panics have attained. During the year it paid c -Vv> • / v*
to holders of matured Endowments, and for p ■jrfSr
Death Claims, $2,124,023,56.divided among the >r * . . > &5e
^œ.t“/°&ippi.? 20,251 00 i
Arkansas.... 6,915 «7 Missouri..... 31..TCS 30 i?«" t i-r f-Su’ *?*
California.... 20,475 00 N. HampsIVe 35.950 31 I ' ..........
Canada... .206.003 16 New Jersey., 43,421 56" | . Hk:......... - ’
Connect....... 201,436 28 New York. . .277,337 82 ; /
Illinois...........116,047 76 N.Carolina.. 68,441 59 ! 1
Indiana.........  33,979 98 Ohio.................. ,
Kmtuckÿ ' ' 59'm 00 Rhodf-’lsl'nd'i? mn en Boar in itrND THAT IF YOU WANT TO

Us Is 8 sasmuiewmasssf
BSSSâa:-:: SS vSSSStr.V* ” i H*»*» Toronto to visit ia 
Massach ts... 16*,b<b 30 X irgbiia..... 26.1)60 00 • « » ■** ^ ■ * « m mz m ■ e*^
Michigan.... 35,661 00 W. Virginia.. 19,012 00 : A FjORfc M W F IN D-
Minnesota... 9,366 00 Wisconsin... 100,469 00 ! Wvnt.li W¥ tm

Ten others....................$38,436.
The Ætna enters upon the now year with , __ . . _

brilliant prospects. With an improvement in ■ ~1 -'VOTS'X1,
ail departments of Its business, including in- ;---- ------------------------------ ■ —- —
creased dividends to its iusurcu, tjie year 1881 '

Finest Boots and Shoes.
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FOB BACH Mill OF NOHPAB1IL4 
Ordinary oommero'.ai advertiaomente 6 cents
Monetary advertiaementa..........— 10 oenta,
Financial statement» ae readln<"

matter....................
Amusements______

Condensed advertisement» a oent r word. 
Uos-ths, marriage» and birth» 26 oen:i 

Special rate» for contract advertisement», 
or reading notions and for preferred poeltlon».

Address all CeatmanleaUeu t THt 
WOW,», Toronto „ '- W. r. VACUA*.

The World’s telephone call «» No. 5tS.

«0 1 -sun.
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body as the governor has in his little 
finger. Hie dinner would be grudgingly 
Carved, or I know nothing of human na
ture. ' Anothkk Critic.

Toronto, Feb. 10.
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y. wotera-sailei 
fi figera found the hhj 

One day there
WEDNESDAY MORNINGff FER 11, 1885. e Ciroaiaian, which arrived from Eng

land yeaterday, contained Major F. L. 
Johnston, Major W. V. Gregory, Captain 
Lawrence and Sergt,-Major Hill. There 
surely is no jrar imminent in Canada. 
There were only four other male adulte 
among the cabin passenger», 
scarcely bp possible that the military gen
tlemen are going to change their coats and 
enter the dominion civil service.

Mr. Algie and tbe Mall.
Editor World : Many of your readers 

no doubt noticed the article in the Mail of

cam»
a thin faced,- solemn 
claim upon the outski 
poor, despked-p’upe, J 
gins said, “qLHo.v 1 
a week and not find ] 
dust."

Italy and England.
One of the most remarkable develope- 

ments in European politics is the determin
ation of Italy to come to England's assist 
ance in the east. A point to be noted it 
the way in Which king, the prime minister 
and other leading Italian statesmen make 
as conspicuous as possible the course they 
are taking. No airs of diplomatic secrecy 
are assumed, but Italy’s intentions are 
openly proclaimed to the world. And 
they are befng promptly acted upon, too. 
The king, we hear, strongly supports the 
military movement, and the war minister 
is preparing an expedition of nearly fifteen 
thousand men. Already on the 5th instant, 
Italian forces had taken possession 
of Massowa on

Monday, Feb. 25, under the heading of 
Infidelity Rampant. I may say that I 
requested space in the Mail for a reply, 
but was refused. With regards to the 
personal part of the article, as it refcie to 
me, I do iiol give myself any concern, It, 
no doubt, pleased the Mail editor and 
don’t hurt me. However, us a secularist, 
I will endeavor to jus'ify my action, in 
era ling to bo a subscriber to^i pape 7 that 
misrepresents and vilifies the society of 
which I am a nr mb- r. For more than 
five years the Mail has boycotted th.- 
stcularist# of Can-id i, by refusing to insert 
advertise mi ntt calling their meetings ; and 
the Canadian Secular union came to the 
conclusion that the time had cemo when 
forbearance ceased to be a virtue. *
• By passing the resolution^, pledging our* 
selves to withdraw'our support from the 
Mail, wo merely gave to that paper a 

all dose of its own medicine; and it is 
quite evident that the doso disagreed with 
cue editor's" stomach. He says that tin 
secularists of Canada could all be picked 
ia an attic, and have not influence enough 
to injure the bn.iuess of a chiistian pea
nut vendor.

Of -course that is the reason Why the 
Mail can afford to throw. so much mud 
at us. - - -

There was a time when the li.-c'plca o‘f 
Christ.could have" been packed in a Sara
toga trunk, and had the Mail editor been 
alive at that time he would, no doubt, have 
used the same arguments that he does now. 
Your correspondent Investigator iu to day’s 
issue of The World effectua1 !y answers 
the charge of immorality with which the 
Mail indites us. Wm. Agon-:.

Alton, Feb. 9, 1885.

- THE P1KIS HAIR WORKS,

An Old Soldier’sIt can
/

But the min was• EXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Texas,

. May 3,1882.
* “I wish to express my appreciation ot the 

valuable qualities of

minded his oyn bm.ii 
they Jet Him aione, " 
throughout cjje camp s 

As the days passed 
grew joyous, for bis'st 
increased, and the eai 
nearer and nearer, wit 
ones, as He worked wit 

Suddenly tliefe 
was at work iti their-: 
was the first loser.

One morning, as th 
; Work, he ermo .niehir; 

thin face shewing mb 
they had elicit seen 
waving excitedly ab. 
They showed hitn a 
Bubetahtial sympathy, 
goldi mine—and, as he 
..le , Vd, Jim Haines i 

s< Sri0uIdn’6.W"onder 
than hq lost, "Poor cm 
it though 1“ , ,

But that was not th 
less than a Week 
lost his treasured b' 
Heines, who owned a 
dog, and boastcdf that 
him, came down to the 
with a woful face, ant 
bag,

Toronto Office : Cor. Court and 
Toronto streets,

MADE TO ORDER ATi
Cam Canadians Nat Prepare Their Owa 

School Books?
Editor World : There have been, within 

ordinary memory, two eras in education. 
Not so long ago Latin add Greek 
considered everything, not alone in the 
more expensive seminaries, but in the 
English village sohool, the Irish hedge- 
school, and the hut where the Scottish 
echoolmaster expounded the “humanities,” 
it was alike endeavored to ground *11 
learning on the classic model, and often 
with no small success.

That era passed, and the genius of edu 
cation, who changea her fashions like 
other females, brought in a new idea. The 
blaarios were worn out ; something useful 
was to be taught. This, somehow, was 
changed again. Everything useful was to 
be taught ; and as it is hard to say what 
branch of learning is not useful, we have 
started to teach the children everything. 
So that it is no wonder a good many little 
heads are aching, and a good many com 
plaints of long night lessons being made. 
In fact, we are cramming the minds of 
children with so many kinds of learning 
that they run the risk of learning nothing 
at all.

The main cause of trouble lies in the 
foot that all branches of study are now, by 
the contributions of centuries, grown to 
enorpnous proportions, and that, in the 
period of childhood, we can but read an 
abridgement to profit. But it has been 
too common to commence as if the child 
oonld study the whole mass of each par
ticular branch which the scholars of ages 
have left ns. So it has come to pass that 
nothing is complete—nothing finished in 
onr scholars. They leave .school with a 
number of “ commencements" imprinted 
on their brains. They have learnt mnch 
grammar, but have stopped short of its 
adaptation to their language or writing ; 
much geography, but not enough to give 
them a real knowledge of different coun
tries ; much history, but on so broad a 
basis of communication that, if there be 
snob a thing as a child who, codling from 
ten years’ schooling, has a reasonable re
membrance of the world’s occurrences, I 
never had the pleasure of its acquaintance.

Now, at lqst a move for the better is 
being made. It is proposed in Ontario that 
Ontario writers shall prepare books on cer
tain matters—history being one of the first 
named—which shall map out a 
which a child may be expected to learn 
and to remember.

One would think that from persons who 
•professedly advocate a national policy this 
proposal would meet wi^r no opposition. 
The proposal is, -ito try whether 
Canadian written books will not do for ns 
better what English and American 
have done for us very badly. But I ob 
serve that the Mail—the very paper which 
should be delighted by the change—the very 
one which abused Mr. Crooks for getting 
uni versity teachers f rem England, no w states 
pompously a list of English 
writers who have aided in furnishing 
previi.ni school books, and déclare* that if 
Canadians write them they will be nie 
laughing stock of the dominion, /

It is a grave error when a newspaper, in 
dislike of certain legislative bodies,attacks 
the fondamental policy ot its own party. 
Sir John’s strong card is his profession of 
keeping Canadian work in Canadian hands; 
and for this the public have allowed him 
to continue in power, notwithstanding bis 
extravagant railway policy, and other 

of non-confidence too long to 
tion here. What Canadians think now ia 
that they oàn write school books and other 
books more suited to Canadian needs than 
any of the English or American authors 
the Mail is busy each morniug praising 
We have given these gentlemen full chance 
and long time to try to educate Canadian 
children. They have utterly failed. Their 
lone and often prosy works h.ave, emphat 
ifcally, not done the work. Wô pay vast 
«urns to muddle our children’s heads, and 
little more. We want now something on 
a different and better calculated plan, and 
there is some hope We are about to get it. 
Foreigners have had their chance at mak
ing our school books, and failed. Let Ca
nadians try. Irrespective of politics, the 
movement of the present Ontario minister 
of education in this matter is a good one, 

Canadian.

Pickles’ Shoe Store,WM. H. ORR, Manager,Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral X
328 YONGE STREET. 36TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL.were w ■ B

as a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchili’s army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayeb’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass,
Sold by all Druggists.

Lessons given two days n week. Persons 
wishing to join the cla-a address 660 Yonge 
.street. Worked SlijijierB made up 

i s ?iest Style. . • ’
the Red sea. One

despatch says it is understood that Italy 
Sh»s consented to occupy Cairo, 
Alexandria, Suikim, Suez, Port Said ami 
Iemaiia. This, it is added, will enable 

•the

C. E« LLOVO, ■ reprietor. » *v36
S'. fhreno ogical Challenge.Standard Life Assurance Co m• IBritish troops in Egypt to proceed 

forthwith to the Soudan. And it seem*
No one having had th* courage 

to a cept, my challenge to debate,
T havr- published a reply to 'J lie 
World’ and Grip’s attack on 
Phrenology. Sent by mad for 1 . 
cCf'it. Phrenological classes 

**•' ^e.vfiry Monday and Thursday 
evenings. Careful examination» given daily • 
v\ ilh-advice an to business adaptation, training 

-and hi Allege men t of children, etc. W aLL,a- CE 
MASON, 362 Yonge sheet, Toronto. 36 .

ESTABLISHED 1825.

xto us to be doing more already, for it i; 
-telegraphed from Bombay that three regi 
men is of native infantry and one of cavalrj 
will shortly embark for Egypt.

The effect in the east of Italy’s verj 
prompt co operation with England cannot 
fail to be most important. Many whe 
perhaps, a fortnight ago, were thinking of 
tiking sides, eitl^r with the Mahdi 
directly, or against England in some other 
way, may now hesitate and think it best 
to keep “shady.” The determination to 
send native troops from India indicates 
that tbe authorities have more confidence 
in the situation there than some recent

Please take notice that we have, removed 
our District Office to the address below.

TliC Q ffnqp'ennial DIVISION of PROFITS 
occurs oh the loth November next and persons 
now insuring will share therein.

neai

Speeiat arrangements to meet tlie hard 
times.
Total risks..........
Invested Fupds .

1
OA.X.X. ÆT. . .$100,000,iWO 

7. 30.000,060
C. GRKVILLE HARSTON, 

Gen. Agent, 9 Toronto "St., Toronto. t. McConnell & co/s, After talking matter 
’ and Bill Scriggins shot 

and went slowly up till 
on K prospecting tour; 
great, yell-iw bulldog 
camp. \y hpn they wet 
ing .f ini a^id, cautiously 

“What,d’ye think 1 
fer, Bill Î ’

“Ter look for dust. 1 
Bill •

13
37 anrt 39 Sherbourne St.,

where you can purchasemmm.t Best Scranton Coal at $ i per ton,
ends, ' beech and 
fl, and tirst-c’ai-s

New Parliament Building»—** Who t*aj* 
Buts ?” *

and beet fou-1 foot sawi-d 
maple wo: d for §5 per cor 
pine $4 per cord, ei^d iiret class dry-slabs §3.50 
per cord. - Also hay, grain, potatoes, etc., at 
moderate prices. 36

STOCK BROKERS. I ■ *
Editor World : Doubtless you have seen 

a pair of pictures—one of a sick terrier, 
and the other of the same terrier, all 
amused, with pricked up ears and sharp 
eyes, and anxious to know “Who says 
rats?” 1 hese" pictures, in a measure,
represent Mr. Mowat. When any public 
works question is up, snch as nowparlia 
ment buildings, increased accommodation 
(Or the insane^etc., Mr. Mowat is. sick 
and cannot attend to it. But let any legal 
question, come up, such as tjie judicature 
act, the boundary question, et. al., and 
Mr. Mowat is thoroughly restored, and 
wants to know “W'ho says rats ?" If 
parliament buildings could have t ikrn a 
legal aspect they .would have he.en erected 
long ago. New parliament buildings, how
ever, will Be erected “ere long.”

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, J^OiitreAl, New York

Bnsii^esii :V»f all Companies Id 

Canada Last Year :

accounts might have led u« to believe.
There is something at the back of all 

this, and something lubstantial too, wc 
may depend. x For what it is doing the 
Italian government has doubtless good 
leasons, however mnch we may “miss it” 
in guessing at them. To begin with, it if 
sure enough that England rendered Ital> 
important service by opening the way loi 
her to come forward in the Crimean war 
That was the first step to the front that 
gave Italy a status among “the powers,” 
and Italy has not forgotten it.

“Not by a long chalk] 
1 robber,” said Jim, til

laughed at his con,rad 
“Go long L .You ,hJ 

late ! Bill.
“Yes, I hev, though, 

this trinket afofe ?” I 
Ami be placed in B 

shirt button of .peculiar 1 
“Whew !” . .
Bill gave a prolonged ] 
‘ Hid ye ever see it] 

Jim

CdilSUMPTION,Premiums received..........
New insurances issued. 
Total business in force.. I

..,$3.837.295 

. .$21,572,960 

.$121,196,875STOCK EXCHANGES,
I have a positive remedy for the above dis- 

easej by its use thousands of cases of the 
worst kimVand of long st iuding have been 
cured, indeed, so strong is my faith in its 
efficacy that I will send TVYO BOTTLES 
FREE,together with a VALUABLE TREAT
ISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex • 
press.and P. O. address. DR. T. A. SLOCUM,
181 Pearl St. N.Y. • 135

Also execute orctetu on the
Chicago Bottl'd el .Trai?#,

In "rain and Piovtolcriti

Hudson's Bay Stock bnurtiit'or cut o, bt
.’arrin

Di-.'lr cable quotations icosiveft.
; «*rfifgar r.

Business of the New York Life 
Insurance Co. Last Yesv? :

Premiums received........
Now insurances issued..
Total,business ia force.

Mr. Kyle’s Excursion.
The proposed pilgrimage of liquor deal

ers to Ottawa, for the purpose of compelling 
the government to imitate Mrs.'Partington 
in her great effort to torn back the tide 
with a broom, is likely only to profit the 
railway company if it does not assist the

-.$10,918,186 
. .*52,735,564 
$197,746,043.

Toronto B^ancli Office, Mali BnilTg.new Edward Gegg & Co., “Yes, Ihév/1 he 
it over an-i 
wink%

“Where ?:* ’demanded 
** la the paradn’a 

anbwfrred.
^ “That’s ’bout the size
- parson’s the thief, I foi 

kot side of my üu^t bag; 
the richer!a shoulder

plain ea the uoae oa j 
we uiuHL'trap him,- No 
rest of ’em.tilt we find oti 

“Here’s melitnd» old ! 
thar,” Biiid Bill, aa he ex 
band, for the shake of th 
gain.'; *

That was two days bei 
my story. Tae ni^ht, bo 
been told every , uirod 

4>arson»’s guilt w^s provi
- begged Uiem to keep at;v 
/ he and'Hill could bring t

ior judb-mèi^t, that" his 
not be;aroused: *

Since then helther Jim 
parton had been seen, an 

. j of unrest brooded
monition of coining evil, I 
they knew; not what.

The sunt rose higher, a 
>- falling lower and lower-ail 

1 side, u-itii Pyramid pejj 
pyramid of glorious light 
Shadows crept away. H 
shelf the ‘ D.ivil s Pulpit!

• over tlie dizzy atiyn,clear! 
x Jihe black mouth; of the j

- bind it. For years it- hj 
yawning cha„m, and the

• would tremble at a gland 
its narrow foofcholcv 
^ Suddenly there came, a 
tiny AVreath of smoke wan 
black mouth of 
burking waa heard, .aud a 
huaulo’jg fr*m the liriek

‘IP’** the parson !” sai^ 
■S a fished voice. ■'‘“They 

all vie, bo they’vé sent itiw 
Dropping their "pins, 

aqsyn the creek, where tl 
m té cmiobity than 
life waa not value/I very 
nia at that time arid a *1 
a murderer.

Bub the ghastly,'apt hr, 
that of»'the parson ; it > 
trainee, their leader ai 
bbst man in the eampt 

With^dark, aepwiing L 
, around it arid muttered v 

„ Bill Sorigginé 
p^th behind theija, and/ wj 
cine .tffining silence^ ^ | 

“The p treou done it, h< 
‘si)’ Scoot has gjot him ! 

there row. We-found h 
the dtiflt ter leave, but, he 
Jim.” »

‘‘Co^no, boy a,” e^id Toi; 
all know a riiurdercj 

^ \ yer shootin’-irons ready,<1
j .and hold court oyer-that i 

• - [a ■ " . Each man. knew v. L-1il I: th^re-was no hesitation.
• l’*- v\u)i reroiVotb tight!

stern, eet faces, they foil<| 
silently led the w

in unidon wi 
dark, hurrying c$u&,is ov< 
tiky; tho low,- distant rut 
was hL.4rdi arid iiwas evi
hand*0*** rar*

ansvy 
over, and g,;

A more
- immediate reason appears to be Italian sym

pathy with Mr. Gladstone, both person I hotel men. 
ally and politically. Wc may not be far 
astray in saying that the ruling party in 
Italy would regard it

■3?* m 3E% ,
Samber of TorontaStook Manp,
» ; DAVID BURKS, A

66 4» ELUDE ST. ELS^.

ltenis and debts collected. 
Doncy advanced on goods. 
."Honey to loan. Notes discounted.

General Manaarer. 135-
The demonstration is differently re

garded by different observers. Tory poli
ticians discourage it as a foolish move that 
must place an additional stumbling block 
ra the path ot an administration not really 
hostile to the-trade,

:Qnt politicians consider it rather a good 
joke upon tie ministers, particularly Sir 
Leonard^ Tilley and Hon. John Carling, 
but as it would

A. Johnson, British America Asaoranee Snlldlnxs,
Buys and soils on commission Stocks, Bourn 
and Debentures. Or do -e fcprri the country wiL 
receive prompt atteuLcr».

TOFlom TURKISH BATHS,The Antwerp and London KxiiPbltlon*.
Editor World : Recently Mr. Bœokh, dr., 

manufacturer, stated in your columns that 
he intended visiting and sending an exhibit 
of his goods to both exhibitions, and Bug 
gested the Importance of the dominion gov
ernment having along with them nome 
experienced agent in whom manufacturers 
have some confidence, and as John Laid law, 
who wae eo well known at the Philadelphia 
centennial, has expressed hie willingness t. 
act (if appointed), as he states in hie letter 
to you, as a commefci il agent, rather than 
a high-flying commissioner, it may be 
of advantage to our active board of trade 
and city council to assist in above, and 
thereby utilize hie extensive , business 
knowledge of men and things/so aa to 
further our manufacturing progress and 
exporting trade to the East and West 
Indies and the oXher colonies of the empire.

Toronto, Feb. 10.

as a misfortune tç 
rothe Gladstone government* 

a in order to make way for

233 ihieen street west,

Have been thoroughly overhauled and 
modernized and are now second to none on 
the continent, nn$ the'attendants, bpth male 
and female, are 11 rat-clasa, properly instructed, 

f attentive and kind.

t

WANTED 500f j! c 1 t I V
the tories

Bu', the antipathies as well as the sym
pathies of Italian statesmen have to di. 
with the matter. In affairs diplomatic 
and financial, France opposes England iu 
Egypt. Further, France and Italy arc 
rivais for precedence fn the Mediterranean 

most important point—which deserves 
more attention than it has yet received 
from the press. r.

Austria also aspires to be a naval powet 
in the Mediterranean, the more so as she 
exp ota some of these days to “gobble up’ 
Ml small extent of what is still called 
“Turkey ,” Italy claiming to be <A« Medi
terranean power, par excellence, likes 
t f this, and wants to strengthen hereell 
against contingencies,

A Rome journal (hy-the-by, why can\ 
Wu “y “a Rome j lurnaV’ as well as a Lon
don, a Pans, er a New York journal ?) sain 
the other day that no troops would be 
to the Soudan by Italy unless under a 
formal treaty providing for an offenaiv, 
and defensive alliance; and guaranteeing 
lo.Italy English aid in the event of 
with any maritifhe power.

Here, very probably, we have the poin: 
of it ail. Italy wants to assert her posi 
tion iu the Mediterranean, aud to establish 
it for good. But in thi.r she may be 
posed by some maritime power, pethap 
France, or Austria, or Russia—who known 
She therefore resolves upon alliance with 
England. Aud now England no less than 
hereeil will be in earnest about the alliance 
we may be sure. »

or. MOO KB,

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
course Watches and Clocks to Repair,

Lowest Prices and best work in tho City.
WAisiT&ï oo,.,

22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, 1020 QUEEN 
STREET WEST.

itiT Clocks, etc., called for upon receipt of 
addfrEs. _________j_________________ 36

39 COLBDBiVE STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

C. J. DiAMONDnever do for them to openly 
coalesce with the liquor interest they are 
not in a position to pick np the votes which 
Mr, Kyle threates to withdraw from the 
conservative ranks.

?Executrix • ■< . 36

$2 PER DOZEN A ROSE TSON,ones

•!»3 Cüinbcrlaiid Street, North 
Toronto.

Jobbing Gardener, attends to all odd jobs, 
Pruning, Draining. Cisterns cleaned, Sinks 
p re ai redder/’.. Save Plumb«;rs Hills.

mmmt m wad mi mmFOR FHIELY FINISHEDTemperance people regard the proposed 
excursion as "a species of midwinter mad- CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS. 14 A 14 ALICE STREET,

«3T-
Marin facturer of first vîaqp Cairiagee and 
vVaguno jiti tho latest htylea. All work war- 

.iranfcd for one "Suporior m !^riai used 
m ap brahenos. Call ai d examine our work - 
on,oro rjureliasing eibowhere. All ordora 
uromptly ottendeo to, Special attention pal ’

. i ter tiring. Terms oaah quid prices to suit 
? hi\time

ness, or at most as a manifestation of the 
unsophisticated and unphilosophical obar- 
acter of the average tavern keeper when 
he comes to handle any question 
outside the limits of nis daily
calling. The temperance people know
that Sir John will not fly in the face of 
popular opinion of the Scott aot 
pressed at'l

■■r.and Amerioan
our THE- TORONTO PHOTO VALENTINES !AnExhibitor. <303MOE»^K38r"7E-,-noct

AND EASTVU C A EDS.882 YiingBj Opp.Gstid, Est’d 1870.Local Prwluce Marhet.
The Farmers’ Market, -^-Two hundred 

bushels of wheat sold at 80e to 82c, spring 
and fall; 66c to 68c for goose. Two bun 
dred bushels of barley were purchased at 
prices'rangiug from 60c to 7’2o, tho bulk of 
•t selling at 63c, Oats brought 33c and 
34c, peas 57c to 59c. Timothy sold at $11 
to $14; clover at $7 t$ o9. Straw $7 to $9. 
Potatoes are selling by the load, at 4Uc, 
single bags 50c. Apples may be had at 
$1 50 to $2 per barrel.

St. I-awTtENCB Market.—Beef, roast, 
llo to 15c, sirloin st'-ak, 12^0 to 15c ; 
round steak, 12c to 13c ; mutton, 
lege and chops, l2.Jo to 15c ; inferior 
cute, 8c to 00 .; iamb,, per pdund, 
12Jo to 15c; lamb chop,, 12Jc to 16c; vra', 
beet joints 12c to 15c; cutlets, 15c to 16c; 
inferior cuts So to 10c; pork, chops aud 
roast, 9c to 10c ; buttrr; pound rolls, 20c 
to 25c ; cooking, 14c to 16c ; lardj, lkr 
t-0 12c; cheese, 14c to 15o; bacon 
12c; eggs, 22c to 28c; turkeys, 50c t* $1.50; 
spring chickens, 65o to "hOc per pair, 
ducks, 80u to $1 ; geese, 70c to $1; 
heavy hogs are selling at $5.70, and light 
hogs from $6 to $6d{5; forequarters of beef 
bring from S4 to $5 75; hindquarters from 

tioveraWnt Mouse. $6 25 to $7 50. Mutton sells at $6 to $7.25
«or World: l feel satisfied that the Pcr owt > 611,1 b-mi> at $7 to $8. 

letter V( Critic in Monday’s World has New v.rk «srk,
been read with only one feeling, and that . Ngw York, Feb. 10-Cotton inactive and 
■s one of disgust. Everybody I have heard unchaDged. Flour-Receipts 32,000 bbls., 
speak on the subject baa agreed that a dnll. ealti) 13j000 bbls.; No. 2 $2.25 to
more wanton attack was never made on an $2.75 superfine $2.50 to $2 90,
executive officer and hi, wife, than whom $3 to g3 50, good ,3.G0 to $5 qq st. Louie
irpair more suited for the discharge of their $3 t0 3540, Minnesota extra $4 75 to
duties or more acceptable to the people, $3.40, double extra So 50 to $5.90. Rye 
possibly could not be found in the do- àour firm at $3 40 to $3.85. Cornmeal 
minion. Maleroent spite, of course, die- changed. Wneat^-Reccipts 44,000 bush.; 
tated the utterances of Critic ; but " he spot dull aod weak; options steady; sales 
should have stopped to consider the help- 2,616,000 bush, futures, 65,000 bush, spot; 
lessnese of a gentleman occupying Mr. exports 36,000 bush. ; No. 2 spring 92Jc, 
Robinson’s position, and the cruelty of at- Np< 2 red 92c cash, 89Jc Feb,, 94c May, 
tacking a man anonymously who can say™ Tml state $1.00, No. 1 white state 90c. 
nothing in his own defence. Were this Rye firm. Barley firm,'6-rowed state 71Jo 
jealous libeller of the governor to come out to 75 r. Malt dull. Corn—Receipts 196,- 
over his own name I feel pretty sure that 000 bush.; spot and options a shade higher, 
the governor, notwithstanding that he is closing with slight reaction;' saies 672,000 
in his seventh decade, would be tempted to bust', future, 258,000 bush, spot, exports 
knock him into the middle ot ' next 96,000 biic h. ; No. 2 50c to 50$c for curb, 
week, as he has done other traducers 50cFeoy49ic May. Outs—Receipts 97,000 
before now, and serve them right. There bnsi:.. Ksuay; skies 245,000 bush, future, 
is no otffifrwuyof teaching some men the 70,000 bush, spot, No. 2 36}c to 37Jc cash, 
extreme meanness of their behavior. Per- 36fo Feb,, 36c May, mixed western Stic to 
haps this carping critic has been omitted 38c, white state 39c to 40c, Hay, hops, 
from some dinner party at governmeat coffee, sugar, molasses, rice and petroleum

No Sunday Sittmsrs lUailp. 246as ex- Praiig’g English German and 
American Lilies. A splendid as
sortment. Inspection solicited by

CH EESE!He is not that kind 
of a politician. They know equally well 
that Mr. Blake will not, and if he would 
dare not, coquette with the dissatisfied 
liquor vote which threatens to bolt the 
conservative ticket, although the liquor 
sellers, particularly in tbe rural districts. 
»re not all tories by a jug full. Alliance 
with the liquor interest just now means 

Wrouble to any party leader. - ‘
Under these circumstances what will 

Mr. Kyle and his excursionists do about 
it ? The only coarse open to them will be 
to start a party of their own cjn a small 
scale.

/
A L ARGE AND WELL

Swiss, Groyere, 
English Stilton, P

Roquefort, Gorgonzola, 
armesan, Gouda Kosher, 

Edu,m, Svp Sago, Romatour, Menanta, 
Gamembf-rt, Lrtn burgh. Hand, Neuteliatel _ 
CreamJ Sage, Pine Apple, New York Dalr?^ 
and Canadian Cheese.

sent Assorted Sibck «f
Stationery, Sohool Books and Fancy Goods at Tlie Toronto lews Oompanjreasons men-

1 N
MRS. MAHaFFY’S,

600 QIHCKN BTV WEST.

*‘i Yonge Street, Tordhio,
38war 26 I. KINGSBURY*mmmnmmwmm

: INTERNATIONAL
MANOFA TUBERS

vA m
Grocer and Importer,JUBY & AMES,. 1Q3 bUlUUl SiiiLKT.

Telephone 571.
Tailors4 Sri Bay Street,

MISSES M. & 8.' is, IüINTïRE,AMD IhVENTM.°p . Have just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWEEDS end all kinds of Over 
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate pricos.

AGENCYt ,
Detroit, Miel*. I Windsor, Ont.

138 king Street West,
Are prepared to receive orders for ladies’, 
misses And childrens’ dress and mantle 
making ; th* latest Parisian and American 
styles ha^e.been received; a long jtnd exten
sive experience, a thorough knowledge of 
business,^personal-attention to the wants of 
°,lI*AiV',,l0ns' moderate prices gives v.s 
confidence in assuring absolute satisfaction ; 
drossmakerç furnishing of every description 
instock ; tailor-made dresses a specialty.

Im peéliaji Cfti-dlallw Imlfed. .

Thus an excursion party may etod 
in a new political party.

saor
- New articles ot Manufacture and new In 
,yentions introduced in tee United Stales o 
Canada.

In v enters assisted in perfecting their In von

FALL IN PRICES!
COAL S6 PER TOM,.

Thj Break Down of the Pool System.
The American railway pool system has 

broken down, at least for the present. We 
call it the American system, but the 
Grand Trunk is a party largely interested. 
For some

j to
tne

tions.
Capital Procured, Companies Organised 

Agencies Katablished, Adv.irtrsinK Managed 
Patents sold and placed on Ito> ally.

Custom House, Shipping, (Joiiecting pact 
other analogoua.butinesa attended to wit! r, 
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, II,*1. 

eat References.
Address Canadian letters

luiporled Clv.U Servants.
The artisan and laboring classes 

the only people who have reason 
I-liin of the importation of competitors' 
from Great Britain and Ireland, 
patient and long-suffering tribe, the office- 
seekers, are exposed to similar injustice. 
The homo bred article is 
ous and urgent enough without 
eions from abroad, but it

The Best in the Marke
•Jp- OOiW€3FXl^.,

S Kim STRKRT tBABT ' I

are not 
to com ■

Toronto, Feb. 11, 1885.

years back a system of equal 
rates and division of traffic has been main
tained, with frequent intermissions, how
ever, among the trunk Hues The business 

managed; by Albert Fink, of New 
York, who appears to have done the best 
he could to see fair play between them all. 
But the difficulties of his task have been 
increasing very much of late, and now he 
has stepped down and out from what 
appeared to be au impracticable position. 
Ho had determined to

That

. V. HUMPHREY,H.. W. BOOTH, Manager,wasct-rtainly numer I UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMED,
3«» tenge Street, I’oronto.

_______OP’N DAY AND NIGHT* »

Wiurtsei-, Out
Offictv Medbnrv Rlook close tn Ferry Landing

any accès
appears thatlo

long as we import our governors they will 
inqiort hungry relatives. It was matter of 
notoriety and complaint under the Dftfferin 
aud Lome dispensations that impecunious ' 
Britishers and Irishmen, of aristocratic 
pretensions, had only to' land in Ottawa 
with letters of

common
Brass Fênders,
Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Fettles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass HotWater Kettles,
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays,
A LARGE VARIETY 

* LOWEST ERIGES.

HARM W»,

u

m MWRPirn & BILL
MsamiM cu

Has eBtablishaa a rcgula» «yetem for the 
oiktribution of •

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc,, etc.

„fiHbines« men will il mi tbe

It.SLI • i.NG CO , the .best me-
1 *¥“1 Zr -lac • * - ‘»<slrami« « ,> <>«.

-nepls freiure tli< i.iahUs.

i iiB Adelaiihi K., uam 3,

\
un*resign, or had 

actually sent in hia resignation, the end of 
The latest on the subject is 

that he has been prevailed upon to take 
“leave of absence," which means that he 
quits work for a while, but does not yet 
resign.

CATERERlast week. :recommendation to my 
lord’s pipe-bearer to bs immediately pro 
vided fo ,-.t the expense of the Canadian
taxpayer, 
not, folic

tty up fc
■ I ■ _ 1«t

Lord Lansdowne we trust k 
mg in the footstep, of his pre-

décessoi iu this
Perhaps something may turn up.

respeot. We .hear, how- 
ever, that.a recent arrival from England CONFECTIONER,

447 Tonga Street,

Both at Ottawa and at Toronto the first 
division of the session took place yester
day. Here the members divided on the 
ease of Mr. Drury, M. P. P. for East Sim- 
ooe, while at the capital noses were counted 
on the appointment of a deputy speaker. 
Oof of 75 members present Mr

. As they' nearad the e.l 
>e seen, CIS eyes gl uni > 
back from his sharf, w 
low angry growls he gu- 

. tom-.ru ; And i*M 1

fl1?,' ”<4'l O.,.., fl, „■ I
took a j

The wretch knew that J

prompt'y put upon the pay list on th,. 
lids'ion of Lord Melgund, whose 

intervention in such affairs ought to have 
b en resented by any minister with a 
proper -sense of self-respect. The Can

recoin me

HARRY A. COLLINS 38
r. Mowat TORONTO, ONT, i90 YONGE STREET,
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